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The IFLA SIG book, "Library Services to Indigenous Populations: Case Studies," is now
available (FREE!) online linked from:
http://www.ifla.org/publications/library-services-to-indigenous-populations-case-studies
40 cases + an essay on "Who is Indigenous?"
Editors: Loriene Roy and Antonia Frydman
Library Services to Indigenous Populations: Case Studies | IFLA
www.ifla.org
*********************************************************************************************

We Are Still Here: American Indian Movement Celebrated in New Book,
Exhibit | The UpTake
www.theuptake.org
We Are Still Here: American Indian Movement Celebrated in New Book, Exhibit
******************************************************************************

The Stream, May 31: Mines Turning to New Sources for Water
Daily global water news...

Mining companies are being forced to turn to costly recycling and desalination systems to
secure enough water for their operations as rivers and other traditional sources run dry, Reuters
reported. Water infrastructure now makes up about 10 percent of mining capital costs.
****************************************************************

Nestle to begin draining millions of gallons of Arkansas River water
coloradoindependent.com
If things go according to plan, in about a month someone at Nestle Waters North America will
turn a valve and water will begin running out of a pipeline near Buena Vista and will splash into
an empty 8,000-gallon tanker truck. It will take roughly an hour for the truck to fill, and then
another truc...
****************************************************************
NYE COUNTY OFFICIALS: URANIUM WASTE MIGHT REQUIRE UNDERGROUND
CONCRETE CONTAINER
Burying a ton of orphaned uranium waste from Tennessee at the Nevada
National Security Site might require installing a concrete container
to keep its radioactive ingredients out of the environment and its
dirty bomb material from falling into the wrong hands, according to
Nye County officials who were at a closed-door meeting this week.
http://erj.reviewjournal.com/ct/uz3688753Biz17198787

******************************************************************************
Feds invite local leaders to discuss future of nuke plant
fox5sandiego.com
SAN DIEGO -- The Nuclear Regulatory Commission announced Friday it is sending invitations
to community leaders to participate in small group discussions on the future of the idled San
Onofre Nuclear Generating Station. The letters are going out to
****************************************************************

Smoldering Landfill 1,200 Feet From Nuclear Waste Site
Associated Press
Excerpt: "Trash burning near Lambert Airport has suburban St. Louis residents worried this
could be a disaster in the making."
READ MORE
****************************************************************************
LIMITING USE OF FEDERAL LAND
For more than a decade, environmentalists have lobbied for Gold Butte
to be designated a national conservation area. That push got a big
shove last week when Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev.,
introduced legislation to fulfill conservationists’ goal.
http://erj.reviewjournal.com/ct/uz3688753Biz17198795

****************************************************************
Resolving the nuke issue
To the Editor: Have you ever thought you would be in danger because of
nuclear waste?
The Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant has 16 casks in which they store
spent fuel. There is a lot of nuclear waste and not many places to
store it safely.

For more of this story, click on or type the URL below:
http://www.theadobepress.com/articles/2013/05/30/opinion/letters/
letter03.txt
********************************************************************************************

Keystone XL: The New Plunder of Native Lands
Read the Article at The Socialist Project

***************************************************************************************************
According to a Buzzfeed story, Vice President Joe Biden went rogue and told a Sierra Club
activist he supports rejecting the Keystone XL pipeline. Reportedly, Elaine Cooper (of the South
Carolina Sierra Club chapter) asked Biden if he supported the rejection of the Keystone XL. And
Biden replied: "yes, I do — I share your views — but I am in the minority" and smiled.
Read the story here >> http://bit.ly/ZOold6
The last time Biden went rogue was last year when he told NBC that he supported gay marriage,
and lo and behold, Obama got behind gay marriage 3 days later.
Let's pass this around and hope that with pressure from a Fearless Summer of action, President
Obama will join his VP Joe Biden and stand on the side of justice again.
TAKE ACTION:
http://joinsummerheat.org/
http://wearefearlesssummer.org/
http://350.org/KXL
"Few people are capable of expressing, with equanimity, opinions, which differ from the
prejudices of their social environment. Most people are even incapable of forming such
opinions."
-- Albert Einstein
*************************************************************************************************

David Letterman Goes On An Epic Rant Against Fracking And The ‘Greedy Oil
And Gas Companies‘
au.businessinsider.com
Late Show host David Letterman went on an epic anti-fracking rant Wednesday evening, calling
out “greedy oil and gas companies” for
*****************************************************************************
Nevada Chapter meeting of Be the Change Volunteers will be on Friday, June 7 at 6pm at Abel's
in Verdi. We have lots to talk about!!! Below are the faces of the people who will be forever
changed with the new school in Chino Village.
Welcome to the current issue of the Connect Nevada e-Newsletter! Below,
you’ll find updates on the progress we’re making to expand broadband access,
adoption, and use. Thank you for following our updates and joining the important
work of getting more Nevadans online!
Reno Families Receive Free Computers and Training

Four Reno families now have new HP computers, Microsoft software, and the skills
to use them!
The gifts came thanks to the free Every Community Online (ECO) program offered
by Connect Nevada and the Boys and Girls Club of Truckee Meadows.
The family training took place at the Boys and Girls Club in Reno where members
took part in two evening classes over a two week period. All family members were
taught the digital literacy skills necessary to operate the computers, their basic
software, and how to navigate the Internet.
Click here to learn more about the event and Connect Nevada's free Every
Community Online (ECO) computer training program.
Washoe’s Reverse 911 Boosts Public Safety
Residents of Washoe County are on 911’s speed dial!
It’s a program called Reverse 911, and it’s designed to alert Washoe County
residents in case of an emergency that threatens public safety.
Washoe’s Reverse 911 system covers the entire county of 427,000 households with
more than 160,000 telephone numbers. It allows 911 dispatchers to send out voice,
text, or e-mail warnings to residents who could be in danger during an emergency
situation.
Click here to learn more about Reverse 911 and how it's being used to keep
Washoe County residents safe.
Get Connected with Nevada's Every Community Online program!
Connect Nevada's Every Community Online Program offers the perfect way to get
connected.
ECO offers free computer and Internet training that qualifies participants for
discounted computers. Participants in the Las Vegas area are also eligible for
discounted home broadband service.
ECO participants are eligible for:
•
Desktop computers for $182.00
•
Laptop computers for $199.00
•
Broadband service for $10.00 a month (Las Vegas area only)
•
Desk modems starting at $73.00
The program is offered in partnership with JOIN, Inc. and the Nevada State Library
and Archives (NSLA).
Click here to learn more about how ECO training is designed to change lives and get
every Nevadan online
Take Our Survey! (NVTribal communities/members should weigh in. sdc)
We need the help of all Community Anchor Institutions (CAI) in Nevada to answer a
short questionnaire regarding broadband adoption. Institutions include K-12

schools, universities, libraries, hospitals/emergency medical facilities, and public
safety facilities, and the information you provide will allow us to add data to our
map.
We made it easy for you too - just click here!
Join the Connect Nevada Conversation!
We're excited to see Connect Nevada's reach growing daily!
We're often on the road meeting with people in communities across the state as we
work toward better broadband access, adoption, and use in Nevada.
You can keep up with our activities in real-time and contribute to the conversation
by joining our social networks!
2013 Nevada Broadband Summit: Learning in the Digital Space - Monday,
November 18, 2013 - Reno, NV - Mark your calendars and stay tuned for more
details!
**************************************************************
Climate change study: 82 percent of Calif. native fish species risk
extinction
Matt Weiser, Sacramento Bee

Climate change may cause the extinction of 82 percent of California's native fish
species, including iconic ones such as Central Valley salmon and Delta smelt,
according to a new study.
*****************************************************************************
"An 'Indian of today'... a modern man who forgets not the faith of his forefathers." --Chief
Sunset, Narrangasett - one of the last full blood Chiefs of the Narragansett Nation.
*****************************************************************************
Good way to learn lots of “stuff”
Reno, Nevada. May 31, 2013. Washoe County wants you to voice your opinion and take the
opportunity to make a difference in your neighborhood. The County is looking for volunteers to
serve on one of nine new Citizen Advisory Boards (CABs) which represent all five districts of
the community. The primary purpose of the CABs is to connect residents with County
government to share ideas, solutions and identify concerns.
The areas for which Washoe County is seeking CAB members and alternates include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

East Truckee Canyon (5 positions)
Incline Village/Crystal Bay (7 positions)
North Valleys (12 positions)
South Truckee Meadows/Washoe Valley (12 positions)
Spanish Springs (7 positions)
Sun Valley (7 positions)
Verdi Township (7 positions)
Warm Springs/Rural (7 positions)
West Truckee Meadows (7 positions)

View the complete list of CAB program meetings and membership.
The CABs will be asked to study and advise their County Commissioners on local public issues,
including regulations that guide building and planning for neighborhoods, neighborhood
development proposals, public safety, scope of local government services, discussions on how to
allocate local taxpayer funds, the status of erosion control and road programs, and the need for
regional open space programs.
Applicants will be selected by Commissioners in July, followed quickly by required CAB
training. Specific meeting dates and times for each CAB will be determined mid-June. The 71
CAB members must reside within their CAB boundaries and be registered voters in Washoe
County. To view the new Citizen Advisory Board boundaries, download the Citizen Advisory
Board map.
Applications are available online and may be submitted until 5 p.m. PT, June 28, 2013 by:
•
•
•

Email: cab@washoecounty.us
Fax: 775.328.2037: Attn: Andrea Tavener
Mail: Citizen Advisory Board Program, Manager’s Office, P.O. Box 11130 Reno, Nevada
89520
For more information, call 775.328.2720 or email cab@washoecounty.us.
**************************************************************************

AB 366 WAS SIGNED BY THE GOVERNOR THIS WEEK...WHICH MAKES IT A NV LAW!
AB 366 a bill that GBCFC submitted to make it easier for Nonprofit Cooperative Corporations in
Nevada to incorporate and run good cooperatively-owned businesses! Huge thank you to co-op
member-owners & attorneys by trade - Joe Gorman ejgormanlaw.com & Luke Busby
lukeandrewbusbyltd.com and also to GBCFC board members Dagny Stapleton & Laura Fillmore
for spending hours on this bill and lobbying at the NV legislature.
*************************************************************************************************************

We are still looking for a few more host families for this year's Algeria Youth Leadership
Program. The 15-17 year olds will be visiting Reno from June 21 to July 1 and then travel on
to Portola, San Francisco and Washington DC. Hosts provide a bedroom (can be shared with
other siblings of the same sex, and provide breakfast and some dinners for the participants.
NNIC drivers will pick up the youth each day and return them after workshops and activities.
Host families undergo a background check, a home visit and fill out an application, it's that
simple! The International Center will also be hosting other delegations over the next several
weeks for short-term visits:
Community Radio - Bangladesh - June 15-19th, 2013
Four delegates and two interpreters from Bangladesh will be visiting Reno to learn how
community radio stations function in the United States. They would like to be hosted in a home
for dinner June 16, 17 or 18th.
Social Media Tolerance - Poland - July 21-24, 2013
Four visitors from Poland will visit Reno July 21-24 to learn about how public agencies,
educational institutions and universities educate the public about diversity through social media.
They would like to be hosted for dinner July 22 or 23rd.

Civic Activism - Eight Different Countries - July 25-30th, 2013
Eight delegates plus two English language officers will be visiting Reno July 25-30 to study how
Americans contribute to democratic practices in our country. They could be hosted for dinner
July 26, 27, 28 or 29th.
If you are interested in hosting the following delegations over the next few weeks,
please contact us at nnic@unr.edu

****************************************************************************************************

Meet the Refreshing Evangelical Who's Leading a Revival - of the "Common
Good"
Sarah van Gelder, YES! Magazine: Pastor Jim Wallis has been arrested for protesting
the
Keystone
XL
pipeline,
he builds
bridges
between
polarized
politicians,
and he
pushes
Christians
to worry
less about
gay
marriage
and more
about
justice.
And even
better there’s a
whole new generation following his lead.
Read the Article
****************************************************************************
http://www.dw.de/monsanto-gives-up-fight-for-gm-plants-in-europe/a-16851701

Monsanto gives up fight for GM plants in Europe | Business | DW.DE | 31.05.2013
www.dw.de
The world's largest producer of seeds, Monsanto, has apparently given up on attempts to spread
its genetically modified plant varieties in Europe. A German media report said the firm would
end all lobbying for approval.
This Blog Will Blow Your Mind!: 800 Scientists Demand Global GMO “Experiment”

End

wewillblowyourmind.blogspot.com
Did you hear about the 800 esteemed scientists who came together and demanded the production
of genetically modified crops and products be stopped? Scientists who called on world powers to
re-evaluate the future of agriculture and seek sustainability rather than corporate profits? Don’t
be surprised...
Mexico Protests Monsanto With a Carnival of Corn
Alex Mensing, Waging Nonviolence
Alex Mensing reports: "On Saturday, about 2,000 participants gathered in Mexico City for the
Carnaval del Maiz, a 'Carnival of Corn' to celebrate Mexico's rich diversity of native corn,
threatened by Monsanto's plans to introduce a genetically modified variety of the crop."
READ MORE

Japan and South Korea Bar U.S. Wheat Imports

www.nytimes.com

The actions, including a call by the European Union for greater testing, follow the discovery of
genetically modified wheat not approved for sale found growing in Oregon.
"We will refrain from buying western white and feed wheat effective today – Toru Hisadome,
Japanese farm ministry official in charge of wheat trading. We’re now living in an age where
Monsanto is essentially ejaculating its patented seed across all the farms of America, then
claiming to “own” the contaminated crops." Japan....(gee..wonder if we'll get more bags of flour
in our commods now
Japan Rejects Import Of U.S. Wheat: Polluted With GMOs
Japan recently cancelled a contract to purchase U.S. wheat due to the fact that it is riddled with
GMOs, and Japan wants nothing to do with that. The USDA has now admitted that Monsanto’s
GMO experiments were held in open wheat...
collective-evolution.com
Lynn Roberts via Mimi Gussow
Does it not say something, when other countries do not want our food.

Peru Bans all GMOs | World Truth.TV

worldtruth.tv
Peru Bans all GMOsalternative health, Healthy eating, natural health, News, world truthMay 8,
20132 CommentsShare This Article TweetThe only other country in the Americas besides
Ecuador to completely ban genetically-modified organisms (GMOs) from being cultivated within
its borders, the South Ameri...
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More news on the land the Maidu are in the running to acquire from PG&E.
http://www.sacbee.com/2013/06/02/5464450/logging-halted-in-humbug-valley.html?
storylink=lingospot_related_articles

***************************************************************************

Barbara Land
Good News!!! Be the Change Volunteers has approved the grant submitted by yours truly in
behalf of the Angels of the Amazon!!! We begin working on the educational initiatives in
conjunction with the secondary school in Chino Village in 2014!!
Nevada Chapter meeting of Be theChange

Volunteers will be on Friday, June 7 at
6pm at Abel's in Verdi. We have lots to
talk about!!! Below are the faces of the
people who will be forever changed with
the new school in Chino Village.
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